It becomes clear that the test of a Marxist-Leninist
in the Western countries, with their long experience of
bourgeois democracy and limited legal freedom, is how
he approaches the question of the inevitable day when
the ruling class repression in its dying desperation moves
to suppress all liberal freedoms and legality.
If he is a revolutionary and not just a talker using
Ii{arxist phrases, he is working now to prepare for victory over the class enemy, for socialist victory.
The new developments of Marxist-Leninist theory,
so simply but profoundly elaborated by Mao Tse-tung,
give all who understand them greater confidence and

show us how to fight now and how to prepare for
gr:eater battles ahead.
One can make no better start than a study of Mao
'lse-tung's great work, On Contradiction.
In its conclusion, the article says: It was the use
of the main law of Marxist dialectical materialism, contradiction, that enabled Mao Tse-tung to develop the
theory of people's war in practice and especially to deal
with the question of an army under the leadership of
ti-re Party. Before Mao Tse-tung, none of the great
Marxist-Leninists had systematically studied this, but
he came to the conclusion that, without an army, the
people enter battle with their hands tied, and he insisted
that how to build such an army is today a burning ques-

tion for the world's Marxist-Leninists. And what was
the reaction? Watch our revisionists, those who mouth
Ma-rxist phrases, run for cover when the slogan, "politieal power grows out of the barrel of a gun," is advanced. They are timid Iittle people who fear imperialism, who regard it as so strong that it is essential to
compromise with it and, in fact, enter its camp, who
do not believe that all imperialists are "paper tigers."
The article says that Chairman Mao's theories on
people's war are being put into practice with growing
success. These theories are Marxist-Leninist world
theories, not just something appllcable to Chinese conditions.

During the period of the new-democratic revolution'
the article says, Mao Tse-tung was in China insisting
upon the independence and initiative of the Communist
Parties within the united front. It was he who was
right. This was because Mao Tse-tung's concepts were
based on the correct handling of contradictions.
Finally the article states: Many more examples
could be given of the newness and the correctness of
the thoughts of Mao Tse-tung, but space precludes. T,et
me remind you only of Mao Tse-tung's approach which
is based on the concept that from practice develops
theory and from theory develops a higher level of practice. This is the way forqard.

ilao Tse-tung's

Teachings on People's War Are
lndonesian People's Powerful lIeapon lor $mashing
$uharto-ilasution Fascist ililitary Regime and
Estahlishing People's llemoeratic Power in Indonesia
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Hoiling the publicotion of the lndonesion version of the
Selected Militory Writings of Mao Tse-tung
by the Delegotion of the Centrs! Committee
Comnounist Porty of lndonesio

rylHE Indonesian versions of various works by Com-

I

the

rade Mao Tse-tung which are extremely valuable to
Indonesian people's revolutionary struggle were

published in 1967. They include the red booklet
Quotations From Chairman Mao Tse-tung, Cltah'man
L[ao Tse-tung on Peopile's Vlror and the first volume
of the Selecied Works of Mao Tse-tung. Another extremely important collection, the Indonesian version of
the Selected Militarg Wnti,ngs of Mao Tse-turzg, was
published at the beginning of 1968. The Indonesian
Communists and the revolutionary people of Indonesia
warmly hail the publication of this work much needed
in our struggle. The publication of this book is really
a tremendous internationalist aid from the great
Chinese people and the glorious Ch.inese Communist
8
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Party, under the leadership of Chairman Mao Tse-tung,
to the armed struggle now being developed b;z the Indonesian people under the leadership of the Indonesian
Comrnunist Party for smashing the Suharto-Nasution
fascist military regime and for setbing up the people's
democratic power in Indonesia.
Having learnt a profound lesson through the experiences gained i:r blood by the Indonesian people
in past struggles, the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the Indonesian Communist Party in a
"self-criticism" docutrnent published in September 1966,
stressed: "To achieve its complete victory, the Indonesian revolution must also follow the road of the
Chinese revolution.'2 The Political Bureau of the Central Committee of the Indonesian Communist Party
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in a statement published on May 23, 1967 cntitled
''Holding IJigh ihe Banner of Larxism-Leninism. Mao
'Ise-tung's Thought, Arivance Further Along the Road
of the Revolution!", further pointed out: "The Indonesian Marxist-Leninists unhesitatingly recognize Mao
Tse-tung's thought as the peak of Marxism-Leninism
in the present era, and are determined to study and
use it as an effective weapon in the strr-rggle for the
liberation of Indonesia, r,vhich inevitably witl have to
follow' the road of people's '*/ar as shown by Comrade
I\{ao Tse-tung."
Comrade lVlao Tse-tung's theory on people's rvar

is of great universal significance. It points out the
only road tliat the oppressed people of the rvorld. par-

ticulariy the Asian, African and Latin American people,
must traverse in their struggle for emancipation. This
theory is an extremely important part of Comrade
NIao Tse-tung's teachings which develop MarxismLeninism. This theory is an important component part
of Mao Tse-tung's thought and also all-round, systematic and most complete Marxist-Leninist military
science. This theory not only gives the oppressed peoples and oppressed nations confidence and courage to
dare to wage a people's war, but also solves the question of how to \ .'age a people's war and how to win
victory. Chairman Mao Tse-tung's theory on people's
war enables Lrs to realize deeply that "political power
grolr/s out of the barrel of a gun." The oniy way to
bring our revotrutionary armed struggle to victory is:
under the leadership of the poiitical Party of the proletariat, to arouse the peasant messes in the count-ryside to rrvage guerrilla war, unfold an agrarian revolution, buiid rural base areas, use the countryside to
encircle the cities and finally capture the cities and
liberate the rvhole country. This theory comprises a
whole series of comprehensive theses on the founding
of a people's army which serves rvholeheartedly the
cause of the proletariat, and it teaches us to adopt the
strategy and tactics of complete reliance on the people
and bringing into full play the superiority of people's
war. This theory is also a thesis on the building and
role of the Communist Party, the force at the core
leading the cause of the people's liberation.

At

of the military rvritings of
of the
Communists and revolutionary people of Indonesia, so
present, the study

Comrade Mao Tse-tuirg is thr- most urgent task

that they can really master Chairman l\'iao's teacirings
on people's \r-ar and apply them creatively under the specific conditions of the Indonesian revoiution, thoroughly
liquidate the various errors of the Right oppor:tunist
and revisionist old line, and overcome various "Left"
and Right erroneous tendencies rvhich may possibly crop
up in the protracted struggl.e to seize victory. Therefore, the publication of the Indcnesian version of the
Selected Militarg WritLngs of Mao Tse-tung has indeed

met the urgent needs of the Indonesian

people's

struggle.

The Communist Party and revolutionary people of Indonesia through their experiences in strugg1e in the past decades have come to realize deeply
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the correctness of Chairrnan l,ilao Tse-tung's teaching.
This teaching is: "Experience in the class struggle in
the era of imperialism teaches us that it is only by
the power of the gun that the working elass and the
latrrouring masses can'defeat the armed bourgeoisie and
Iand.lords." Particularly the experiences and lessons of
the Indonesian Communist Party in the period from
1951 to 1965 and the sacrifice of hundreds of thousands of Comr.aunists and progressive people since the
third white terror perpetrated since October 1965 by
the Suharto-Nasution fascist military dictatorial rule
have proved most clearly the complete bankruptcy of
all revisionist illusions such as "peaceful transition,"
"the parliamentary road" or the "lawful road." Since
it began to abandon armed struggle in 1950 in exchange for a legal status and a place in the parliament, the Indonesian Cornmunist Party had sunk deeper
and deeper into the quagmire of "peaceful road" and
of Right opportunism and revisionism. As a result
the people were caught completely unprepared in facre
of the barbarous attacks of the reactionaries who had
been sharpening their swords for a long time. In accordance with this experience and lesson gained in
blood, the Political Bureau of the Central Committee
of the Indonesian Communist Party summed up in its
"Self-Criticism" as follows: "The Indonesian revolution
must inevitably adopt this main form of struggle, namely, the people's armed struggie against the armed
counter-revolution, which, in essence, is the armed
.agrarian revoiution of the peasants under the leadership of the proletariat."

In taking the road of

armed strtiggle according

of Comrade Mao Tse-tung, the question of setting up revolutionary base areas is a very
important question. Chairman Mao teaches us: "As
a rule, revolution starts, grorvs and triumphs first in
those places in ruhich the counter-revolutionary forces
are comparatively weak. . . . " Revolution starts and
triumphs first in places where the enemy's forces are
this is a great guiding strategic thought of
weak
Mao. By following this guiding strategic
Chairman
thought, a solution can be found to the question of
the establishment of revolutionary rural base areas,
namely, the estabiishment of "an arrned independent
regime of rvorkers and peasants" under the condi'iion
of encirclement by reactionary state po'uver. This .will
enable the revolutiottary force which is r,'reak in tl.re
beginning to hold out under the encirclement by
counter-revoiuLionary forces, to temper and develop
to the teachings

itself and finally to completely smash the enemy. The
establishrnent of revolutionary base areas means the
establishment of the prototype of a siaie. Therefore,
a base area cannot be cstabiished through peaceful
means but in tl-ie course of smashing and defeating
the enemy through fierce and unintermittent armed
struggte. Success of this struggle can be achieved clly
by fully arottsing the masses, particuiarly the peasant
masses, and by unfolding an agi'arian revolution.
Therefore, armed struggi.e as the main fornl, agrarian
revolution as the main content a-l'rci the establishment
of base areas as the mainstay are the three iniegral

aspects

in

Chairrnan Mao's thought on 'oatt srriled in-

dependent regime

of workers and

peasants."

To master and appiy Comrade I'Iao Tse-tltng's
thesis on the establishment of revolu.ticnaly rurai base
areas is the t-rrgent task of ihe Communists and rev-

olutionary people of Indonesia. The esiabiishment of
base areas is of important strategic significance to 'che
re.Jolution. It is the rvay along rvhich rer,'olutioti proceeds from seizing pr:litical po\iuer in a region tc seizing politicai po\ty'er iir the r.,'hole country. Thereioi"e,
it is the on1;r '"vay to achieve victory in revolution. It
is just as Comrzlde i\,Iao Tse-tung has s!.ressed ir-r his
brilliant rvriting A Single Spar'x Can Start a Prairie
Fire (January, 1930): "Only thus is it possible to iiuild
the confidenee of the revolutionary tnasses throughout
the country, as the Soviet Union has built it throughout the u,orld. Only thus is it possible to create tremendous clifiieulties for the reacfir:uary ruling classes,
shake thcir foundations and hasten their internal qXisintegration. Only thus is it realtry possible to create
a Bed army rvhich will become the chief lr'eapon for
the great revoltrtion of the future. In short, only thus
is it possiblo to hasten the revolutioriuy high tide."
In the past, the revi:;ionist "theory of the method of
cornbining ihe thrce forms of strugglc." spread the
point of vie'.v. rvhich held that Indonesia does not possess ail the conditions reqr-tired for the unfolding of
g',::.'.'i11a ....-ar'. n'hich citea,nlt of the corning of a narionn-ide rei-tlluticnai-r' crisis, and of achieving victory in the n'hole country sirnultaneously and easily
through the method oi combining "peasan-ts' siruggle
in the countrysidii," "workers' struggie in the eities"
rviih "rvork within the armed forces of the enemy."
Hon'ever, u,ithout the revolutionary rural base areas,
thc rvork ln lhe cities and other fields will have no
backing and n ill be fruitless. The "theory of the methoci of combining the three forrns of struggle," in
essence, negaied the necessity and possibility of the
setting up of revolutionary rural base areas in Indonesia, thus liquidating revolutionary armed struggie.
The "theory of the m*ihcd of combining the three
forms of slruggle" al.so spiead the il.Lusion of relying
on enemy troops. This actuaily denied thi necessity
of building up a people's arm;r under the absolute
leadership of the Incionesian Communist Party. At
present, a small handfui oI renegades, {rom the Indonesian Communist Pariy 'i.vho have the support of the
Soviet revisionists are doing everytiring they can tn
persist and continue in carrying intc effect the idea
of "combining the three forms of struggle" in an attempt to sabotage the Incionesian revolutionary Deople's armed struggie. The Comrnunists and revolutionary people of Indonesia mltst resolutely eiimlnate ail
remnant influence of the "method of combining tl're
thr:ee forils of struggle" and take the road of people,s
war as shown by \{ao Tse-tung, rely on the peasants
in setting up rural base areas, use the countr;'side to
encircle the ciiies and finally seize the citics and the
ste"te po'ive r. The "Self-Criticisrr-r" of ihe Pcli,rical
Bureau of tire Central Comrnittee of the Indonesian
1A

Ccrnr:iunist Part5r stressed: "The Indonesian Marxist-

Leninists rnust firmly reject the revisionist 'peaceful
road,' reject the 'theory of the rnethod of combining
the three forms of struggle,' and hold aloft the brii:,i:er
of armed people's revolution. Follo',ving the t-xample ol the great Chinese people's revclution,
the Indonesian lvlarxisi-Leninists must estabiish revolutionary base areas; they must 'turn the lrackrvard
villages into advanced, consolidated trase areas, into
great rnilitary, political, economie anrl cultural bastions
of the rerroliltion."'
The people's '*'ar is the most r-t{ecti:,,e rveapon in
opposing the imperialists and all reaciiortaries. The
briliiant history of the struggle waged by the Chinese
people under the leadership of the Chinese Communist
Palty and Chairman Mao Tse-tnng has proved this
point, Tl:.e people's v/ar nolv clel'elcping in Vietnam,
Laoq Burma, Thailand and other counti'ies has also
clearly proved this point. In south Vieti-r;rm, the U.S.
imperialist aggressol's, err:red ivith all the tatest types
of weapons, are snffering one defieat af'rer zinother o.nd
are bcing driven into a passive positlon under the
pressure of ihe people's armed forces led by the South
Vietnam Nat:ional Front for Liberation. Comrade Mao
Tse-tung has pointed out incisively tiiat the victory
of the Vietnamese people's war against, U.S. agg::ession
and lor national salvation "once again rlemcrrstrates
that a nation, big or srnall, can clefeat arly cnem-\', triow'ever polverful, so long as it frrlly arou$es its people,
firmly relies on thcnr and wages a people's war."

At present, the Indonesian revoluticnary people,
under the ieadership of the Indonesian Communist
Party, have already taken up arms and declared war
upon the Suharto-r\asution fascist military regime. The
fire of armd struggle is already burning in Kalimantan, Java, Sumatra and Sularyesi and other'. major

islands. Certainly, there are still many difficulties
confronting the Indonesian people and their armed
struggle is a protracted one. However, just as Cornrade l\{ao Tse*tung has taught us: "All reactionades
are paper tigers. In appearance, the reactionaries are
terrifyiug, but in reality they are not so powerful.
Fronr a long-term point oI view, it is not the reactionarles but the people who are really powerftrl."
At the present stage oi the Indonesian pecple's
struggie, the publicaiion of the Indonesian version of
the -qeii:cied L{ilitary Wri,tings oJ Mao Tse-tung comes
as invaluable internationalist aid from the Cidnese
Communist Party and the Chinese people to the Indonesian Communist Party and the Indonesian revolutianary people; the Indonesian Communists and
the Indonesian people rviii firmly grasp Chairman 1\,Iao
Tse-tung's teaehings on people's lvar, the porverful
vreapon wiih which to smash the Sul:arto-Nasution
faseist military regime and to set up the people's democratic tr)c1:rer in indonesia,
Chairman Mao has taught us: "A revoluticnary
lvar is a rrras$ undertaking; it is often not a rnatter
of first learning ayrd then doing, but of doing aerd
Pelcing Reuirtro,
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then learning, for doing is itself learning." The armed
counter-revoluticn staged by ihe Suhartc-Nastrtion
fascist military regime which is stained by the blood
of hundreds of thousands of patriots has roused thi.
Indonesian people to wage an armed revolutionary
struggle under the leadership of the Indonesian Com-

munist Pariy. Through grasping Comrade

Mao

1'sc-tung's teachings on people'-s rvar, the Indonesian
per:ple wil-l "learn rvarfare through lvar{atre," kinclle
the fl.ames ol people's war througliout the country,

burn tlp ail the reactionaries on Indoneslan

soil

and l:uilC a free and democratie new Indonesia.
Smasl'r the Suharto-Nasution fascist military re*
gimc with peoplc's rvar!
Long live ihe great thought of Mao Tse-tung!
Long live Chairman Mao Tse-tung the greatest
Marxist-Leninist of the present era, the -most respected
and beloved leader of the revclutionary people oi the
r'vhole world!

Merxism-Leminism, Mco Tse-tung's Thought,
Is U mivers&l Tnurth
Orgon of Morxist-teninic Communist Pcrty o$ Fronce dea:ounces
-foiiocies
of Regis Debroy, outhor of Revoiutian in t&e RevoJrytisn?

[ ) HUMANITE NOUVELLE, organ of the Marxistt-J
Lenir^ist Ccnrmunist ParLy of France, published
an article criticizing the book Retaluti.oru i* the Reo-

I

i

oluiion? rvritlen i;y the !'renchman Regis Debray on
the question of the road of people's revolutiqn in Latin
America. The ariicle points out that the book is a
big counter-r'evolutio.nary mystification and is in essence ar1 att+ck o:i Marxism-Leninism, 1\4iao Tse-tung's
tl:ought. Tlie "theories" Debray preaches actually
serr.,e the inierests of the international bor"rrgeoisie.
"Regis l)eblay's book is the manifesto of a political line .rhich is anti*revisionist in appearance . .
bi-it anti-Marxisi-Leninist in realiiy. It leads all honest
people <iisgusted s,ilh revisi.onism to a side t.raek, dor,*'n
iire drain, to a blind ai1ey," the article says.
Repudiating Debray's argument denying the lead*
ing roie of the proLetarian Party in the national-democratic revoluiion, the article says, "ihe essence of his
argument evolves around the problem of the role of
the 1\{arxist-Leninist Party in the struggle foi- national
libet'ation. This problem of prime impoi'tance has been
fuliy elucidated by Lenin and Mao Tse-tung. In his
most celebrated writings, such as ?he Chinese Rexolution and the Chinese Communi,st Partg, On New DemocracA, etc.
It{ao Tse-tung has in fac'u pointed
out the role of the Party in national revolution.
"'If there is to be revolution, there must be a
revolutionary party. Without a revolutionary part5r,
rvithout a party built on the Larxist-Leninist revolutionary theory and in the Marxist-Leninist revolutionary style, it is impossible to lead the r,vorking elass
and the broad masses of the people in defeating imperialism aad its running dogs.'
"'A w'ell-disciplined Party armeal \pith the theory
of Marxisrn-Leniuism, using the method of self-criticisrn and tinked with the masses of the people; arr arrny
under the leadership of such a Party; a united front
cf all revolntioaarJr elasses and all rerrolutionary groups
uuder the leadership of such a Party*these are the
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three maia r?'eapons nith rvhich rve have defeated
the enemy,"'
The article notes that Debray pr"eposterously opposes these correct theses of Chairman Mao Tse-tung's.
alleging that this viewpoint is valid in China, but nbi
in Latin America.
It goes on to criticize the purely military vier'r'point spread by t)ebray. lt sa1's, 'oThe immediate
coroltrary of Debray's position on the problern of the
Far:ty is 'the purely miliiary viervpoitrt.' For !:i.in,
the gun con:mands polities.''
The artieic aiso criticizes Debray's vie*'point that
the miiitary organizations of the revolutionary armed
forces in Latin America should be "set up from the
top: first the standing regular forces-the nucleus:
then the semi-regular forces; finally the militia." The
article says, "Aecording to Debray, the people's arml'
should not come from the masses, but should be imposed on the masses from outside."
The article points out that the follorving pas:age
from Chairman Mao Tse-tung should be deepiy
pondered: "The Chinese Red Army is an armed body
for carrying out the politieal tasks of the revolution.
Especially at present, the lied Army should eertainly
not confine itself to fighting; besides flghtlng to destroy the enemy's military strength, it shoul.d shoulder
such important tasks as doing propaganda among the
mass€s, organizing the masses, arming them, helping
them to establish revolutisnary political pow'er and
setting up Party organizations. . . . \ilithout these objectives, fighting loses its meani*g and. the Red Army
Ioses the reason for its existsnce."
The article says, "After these consideralions, one
can see the essence of Debray's book. This is not easy
because what is important in it was said in a vague
manner, by allusions. Thus one comes to realize that
the role of this book is to attack Marxism-Leninism,
Mao Tse-tung's thought, and to deny the universal
significanee

of

1\{ao Tse-tung's theories.'r
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